
PEARSON ISLAND EXPEDITION 1969.— 8. HELMINTHS

by Patricia M. Mawson 4.

Summary
this paper deals with helminths collected at Pearson ) ( (P.f.) nnd near-by Flinders I. (F.I.) off

the western coast of South Australia. Most of them are nematodes, but preliminary identifications

hava been made of Ucmatodes and cestodes. New nematodes described are Stcrjabinoikw parasmvthi
from Umlcnvondiwurus milU (F.I.) and Fhyltotlaciylu* marmoraHut (F.l. ); S. ter'tstae from Tsrteta $p.

O'.l >: Cioatmo ptarsoni fiom Petrogale pemrWara (P.I.); Rirm/atw pearsam and Gonuytonema
hfvt'rhlgei from Rutins ittsrlprx (P.I.). A new genus. Crisiatcpx (? Arnidostomatidac}, is proposed
for HhnrynROAtronxylux wooihrardi Wood, two Females of which were taken from Petrosal? penicillaia

(P.I.). Thchvuhos kurtann Johnston and JVUwsou. recorded from Amphiholunn; fxorwh,'?) (P.I.), I#)'f$fti

Sp. Sfld Hvrnh'rgis pero/tH (F.t.), to transferred to pjQfaphttryngodttn Ohottcrji Other species recorded,
mostly wifh some redescription and figures are: Cloacina petrogale Johnson and Mawson, Lahio-
sirtmtiyltis hmwxpicuhtris Wood, Rttgophi/rynx ittistmlfs ( MOttnig ) , find MocrtipoytroHgyfas pearsoni
Johnston nnd Mawson, all from H?tto$ftle peakilkaa (P.I.J; Subutura nrtteppi Tnglis from Rattux

tf)$CffU?i { I*. I , ) i
Pharynxorfon kartana Johnston and Mawson from UndcrwootHsaUrHx tniiii ( F.I, )

,

Skriahitwhtzia sp. from Phythrhutvftt* nuirmorutus (P.I.), and Physafaptera sp. from Rattns ftwipes,
are also recorded.

Tremntodes recorded are Panutislomum tivrifer (NicolH from Phylloihntyfux marmoratus (P.I.)

nod dicroeoeliids front Amphiholurttx {iontti (?) (P.I.) and Ruttus ftJuiprs (P.T. >, Cestodes
recorded arc Oortwmtna sp, from t.trisiu ntrachtvivUt (P.I.) and Hcpatotaenh so. from Xamts
/'urt'fv.s (PJ.i.

Introdn ctldJl

The helminths described in ibis paper were
collected during and after the 1969 Hxpcdiliott

to the Pearson Islands, organised by 'be Roya!

Society of South Australia and the South Aus-
tralian Department of Fisheries and Fauna
Conservation. The Pearson Islands are a small

group lying about 40 miles off the coast of
South Australia at the eastern end of the Great
Australian Bight; The largest of these. Pearson

I., is about 162 hectares in extent, the others

very much smaller. Several scientific expedi-

tions have been made to the group which is

otherwise visited only by fishermen, for shelter

or for bait. Accounts of the geomorphology,

land and marine vegetation, and fauna, are

also given in this volume of the Transactions.

The animals examined on the island for hel-

minths were li/ards and rats, collected by Dr
Michael Smyth, of the Department of Zoology.
University Of Adelaide, Later, more helminths

were collected from animals which died after

being brought back to the main land. Two
nematodes from Rarws fuscifhw nmrmyi, from
Pearson I., believed to have been collected by
the Wood Jones Expedition of 192.1. and
hitherto unexamined, arc also included

Flinders Island, about 32 km (20 miles)

northeast of the Pearson group, is a larger

island which has been grazed and farmed lor

many years. Tt was visited on the way to

Pearson Island on the 1969 expedition, nnd
parasites of lizards collected there are included

in this report.

The most commonly found helminths were

nematodes, which are described in this paper.

Three collections of cestodes were sent to Dr.

John Hickman of the Zoology Department,
University of Tasmania, who has kindly given

preliminary identifications for inclusion in this

paper, Three collections of trematodes have

been identified, as far as their condition allows,

by my colleague Miss Madeline Angel, and
these also arc listed.

The numbers of animal'; dissected is too

small to allow any deductions of infestation

rate or Of species relationships with parasites

of mainland hosts. Among iJie lizards, the

nematodes present are the same,, or closely

related, species as those found in other parts of

Australia.

The nematodes from the Pearson Island rat

are more interesting and have diverse relation-

ships. Subulura ortleppi fnglis was hitherto

known only from two South African rats, and
is the first record of the genus from an Aus-

* Zootomy Department, University of Adelaide, Adelaide. S Aim 5000-
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Indian rut Gongyhtwrna beveridt'ei n. sp.

represents a genus only once before reported
from an Australian rodent, and never from a

native Rutins sp., although at least 55 of these

have been dissected ill this Inboralory and no
specimens ot the ;ibove genus found. Riau-
luria pe<nsoni n.sp. is quite different from the
two Ricrnlarit* spp. described from northern
Australian rats, and more closely resembles a

species from the Philippine islands. This genus
also has not been found in southern Australian
mainland rats: it was. however, Collected from
Pearson I. in 1923

Large numbers ot nematodes were prcseni in

the stomach of two rock wallabies examined.
Almost all of these belong lo three species, two
of which, Labiostron^ylns JnngispteuUtris

Wood and Rttgopharynx tntstmlis (Monnig).
are widespread in macropods all over Austra-
lia, while- the third. Maaoposirongybn
pearsoid Johnston & Mawson has never been
found elsewhere than on Pearson T.

The type specimens of new species described
will he deposited in the Souih Australian

Museum, and paratypes retained in the Hel-

minthological Collection of the Zoology De-
partment or the University of Adelaide.

The occurrence of helminths in the animals
collected on the expedition is shown in Table I,

No Acanthoccphala were found. A list of the

helminths, identified as fat* as possible and
arranged under their hosts, is yiven below, and
this is followed by detailed accounts of the
nematodes.

Trcrnatoda and Ce&toda

Reptile*

Amphikqi ukus honni (Proctor)?— Elongate
dicrocoeliids, gall bladder and bile duct.

Pearson I

Puvllodactymi.s m armor At us (Gray).

—

Paradistmnum ctttci/er (Nicoll), gall bladder.

Pearscn I

I .Frista tltkadactyla (Lucas & Frost) —
Obdwristirn sp,, intestine. Pearson I.

Mumtthiis

RaTTus. ruscier.s fWatcrhousc) var. murrwi
Thornus.—Elongate dicrocoeliids. gall blad-
der; ffepatntaenia sp., intestine.

Nematode

Reptile*

AMi'juuotLKL'S FtONKi (Proctor)?-- -Paru-

pfmryngocfati kntfttna Johnston & Mawson,
Pearson I

PilYLLODACTVl ,t.\S MARMOKAll.S <GMy|,

—

Sktjtihjnotion pura&mythi n sp., Flinders ).;

Purapharynyodon kurtana (Johnston %
Mawson). SkrjabineltiT.fH sp.. Pcai'son 1

UNor.RWOOmsAUiuis milii itiory).~Sk>iabino-

ddn pdrasmythi n,sp. k Pharynxodon kartnna
Johnston & Mawson, Flinders I,

I pristA sp. I ? n sp, )
.

—

Parapluirynuodoti
kurtatm (Johnston & Mawson I. Skrjuhliuh.

don IvrisUw, Flinders I.

Hr.MihKOJS rtROMi (Filzingcr).

—

Pwaphuryn-
zodott kurtana

I' Johnston & Mawson). Flin-
ders r

Mammals
Pftrocalk penfc'ili at\ ( Griffith

)

,—Rni>o-
pharynx nutirnlis < Moiling), Cloacinu petro-
gule Johnston & Mawson, Chatvia prurwni
n.sp,, Lahiosnotiii\lus lon^ispiruUnh Wood,
Mturopoxtrongytns peanoni Johnston &
Mawson. Cristuveps wxtdwardl (Wood),
PearNOn I.

Rattus hjscihi:s t Waterhonse) var. mi.rkavi
Thomas.

—

Ricnrittrla pearsoni n.sp,. Gongy-
fotiewa beveridiu'i n.sp.. PUysulopwva sp.,

Suhuhtm ortleppi Inglis, Pearson I.

NKMATODA
Clnaunu petrojjale Johnston A Mawson. I$3&

277. from Ptrro^U- jnfaeiHata i syn P,

lateralis). Central Auslralta; J & M . 1041a,
from 7'hyloftafc engetiii. Kangaroo I ; J. 4
M . 1941b: from PetmgaU- penieilhtta,

Pearson I. and Thyfoxufe (liudcrsi, Flinders
I

FIGS. 1.4

Host and locality: PctrO.ttate pcnkilhtta.

Pearson Ji

The measurements of the one male and
three female specimens nf the present collec-

tion arc given in Table 2.

In the new material (and in the paratype
matCiial) oesophageal teeth are present in an
elongate group at the Jevel of a slight swelling
of the oesophagus just \\\ front of the terminal
bulb (Fig. 3). Features which, combined, dis-

tinguish pi petrogtile from other Cioaeina spp
trrjs: the elongate suhmedian cephalic papillae,

the relatively deep and thin-walled buccal cap-
sule, the anterior poxition of the cervical papil-

lae, the rather long oesophagus with a group of
leeth in the lumen just anterior to the terminal
.swelling, the nerve ring at about a quarter the
length of, and evcreinry pore near the posterior
end of, the oesophagus, and the spicule length
aboul a third of the body length.
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H'.cs.- 1-4. Cloacina petroi>tile. big. 1.—Anterior

end. Fig, 2—Oesophageal region.

Fig. 3.—enlargement of oesophagus in

region n-b in Fig. 2. Fig. 4- Lateral

view of bursa.

Cloacina pcarsonl n.sp,

FIGS. 5-K

Host and localily; Prfrogulr peut'sont. Pearson

I.

Six males and four females were collected"

measurements arc given in Table 2. The sub-

median cephalic papillae are small, with the

distal segment of each distinctly shorter than

the proximal. The buccal capsule is almost

cylindrical and is relatively deep (external

diameter 20-25 jum. depth N-l 1 /Jtm). The
oesophagus is very slightly swollen just anterior

to the nerve ring (about midlength) and has a

terminal bulb. The cervical papillae are well

back, a short distance in front of the level of

the nerve ring. The excretory pore is in the

region of the terminal bulb of the oesophagus.

No oesophageal teeth were observed.

The tail of the female is conical, ending in

a fine point. The vulva lies about one tail

length anterior to the anus. The ovejectors

join quite near the vulva but the vagina makes

a short forward loop before passing to the

vulva

In the male the alate spicules arc ahdut a

third of the body length, A gubetnaculum is

present, The bursal lobes- are separated from

each other by slight indentations. The arianee-

tnent of the bursal rays is shown in Fig, 8. The
genital cone is well developed and bears two

small rounded accessory lobes dorsally.

The species is close to C\ eh 1guns J. & M..

1938. C. digiiatn J. & M., 1940b. and C. liebiw

J. & M., 1938. but differs from these in one

or more of the following features: absence of

thick inflated cervical cuticle> position of the

excretory pore, presence of prc-neural swelling

of the oesophagus, and the length and course

of the vagina,

MacropOStfCMIfb1 fcW penrxoni 1 oh ns Ion <&

Mawson, 1940a, from Peuogate fnnidlltttri.

Pearson I

FIGS. 9-13

loealitv: Petrosal? JJ£ti/ftf/&WiHost and
Pearson T.

The original description of this species was

based on two specimens, one male and one

female. Many specimens are available, as this

was the most numerous nematode in the

stomach of the wallaby. These are in a better

condition than the old material and a fuller

description can now he given. Measurements

arc shown in Table 2.

The cuticle over the anterior end forms n

six-lobed plate, most clearly seen in en f$ct

view, which continues into the buccal Cavity,

mound which it forms a more ot less cylin-

drical wall in which the more strongly sclero-

tiscd buccal capsule itself is embedded. At

about the mid-length of the buccal cavity the

lining material projects into the lumen as a

shelf or frill. In the type specimen;* this labial

cuticle inside the mouth is not so thick and the

shelf appears thinner and more rigid; this is

the condition in a specimen (Fig. 11), which

was given to me by Mr. Bcvcridge and which

was possibly preserved differently. The shelf

is not formed of "numerous tooth-like projec-

tions" but is continuous, though irregularly

pleated; presumably this projecting flap> which

Is at different angles to the long axis of the

worms, in different specimens, serves in some

way to strain the food entering the mouth. The
wail of the buccal capsule proper is thicker at

its. mid-length than at either end, and it is

radially striated.

The four sub-median cephalic papillae lie

between lobes of the anterior cuticular plate:

each bears a pair of small forward ly directed
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30 juti

_40jii

300rn

Cfoav'tna pear.sonL Fig.
Posterior end of feraaJe.

5.—Anterior end. Fig. 6—Oesophageal region,
Fig, 8.—Dorsolateral view of bursa.

Fig. 1—

Figs. 9-13. Macrofjostrongylus pearsoni. Figs, 9, JO.—Median and en face views, respectively of
head, to same scale. Fit;. II. Head of female in which "lining'

1

of buccal capsule ft
thin. Fig. 12—Oesophageal region. Fig, 13, -Ventral view of bursa. All scales given
in Mm.

setae. The amphids open on a large papilla-

like elevation of the cuticle, larger than the
cephalic papillae, The thread-like cervical

papillae are at about a third of the length of
ihe oesophagus from the anterior end.

The anterior two-thirds of the oesophagus
is cylindrical, and is followed by a slightly

narrower part ending in a bulb. The ner\c
ring surrounds the junction of The two parts,

and the excretory pore is immediately posterior

to this.

The tail of the female tapers gradually to

end in a short conical point. The length of
the vagina is about equal to that of the tail.

and the distance between vulva and anus a
little less than the length of the tail. The eggs
arc about 1 50 by 60

,
tm. The egg length given

in the original description was obviously a mis-
print. The spicules are 1/5.7-6.7 of the body
length. They arc alate for must of their length,

and end in simple tips. The heart-shaped
gubernaculum appears to have a keel which
lies between the spicules. The bursa is longer

dorsally than ventrally. The arrangement of

the rays is shown in Fig. 13. The ventrolateral

rays and the extcrno-dorsal rays do not reach

the edge of the bursa and their tips lift the

bursa outwards The tips of the two lateral
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branches of the dorsal ray bend inwards, push-

ing the bursa in. The genital cone is well deve-

loped, and the accessory cone, or dorsal lip of

the cloaca! aperture, bears two bifid processes

(Fig. 13).

l.abiostrongj his longispiciilaris Wood, 1930,

from Xfcwfopus bemanhts. Western Austra-

lia (?); Johnston & Mawson, 1938, from
Maeropus robustus, Central Australia; J. &
M ., 1 940, from Petrognle penicillata,

Pearson L*
FIGS,

locality:

14-15

Petrogale penictlttVit,Hosi and
Pearson I.

Labiosrrongylus longispicularis has been

recorded from many species of macropods and

from most parts of Australia. The present

specimens are rather shorter than those pre-

viously recorded for the species. The genital

cone is well developed, and the accessory cone

bilobed; each lobe carrying a small projection

which is bifid distal ly. In some specimens the

distal portions are asymmetrical (Fig. 15). The
dorsal ray is the typical shape for the species,

although in some specimens this too is mis-

shapen (Fig. 14). The spicules are longer in

relation to the body length than in the type

specimens.

RiiRopharynx australis (Monnig); Wood, 1929,

from Macropu.s bernadus, Western Austra-

lia (?); Mawson, 1964, from Megaleia ruftit

New South Wales and Queensland; M.
gigunieus* Queensland.

f

Spirostrnngybis au&irahs Monnig, 1926, from
Macmpits ruftts, S. Africa (Zoo)-

Pharyngostrongyins alpha Johnston & Mawson.
J.& M., 1938, from Petrogul*> pcniciUata

Central Australia; J. & M.. 1 940a, from
Petrogale penhillata, Macropns rtudanaps

Pearson I., S-A.
Pharyngostrongylus beta Johnston & Mawson

J. & M., 1938, from Petrogale peniciUata,

Central Australia; J. & M., 1940a, from
Mucropus melanops, Pvtrogalv penicH/ata,

Ihyhgak ftindersi, South Australia.

Host and locality: Petrogale peniciUata,

Pearson 1.

19

17 50

18

16

Lahiostrongylus lottghpicirfarts. Fig. 14.—Dorsal ray of aberrant shape. Fig. 15.

—

genital cone and accessory cone.

Cristaceps woodwurdi. Figs. 16 & 17.—Lateral and semi-e/i face, views of head, to same
scale. Fig. 18,—Oesophageal region. Fig. 19.—Posterior end of body. All scales given

in t*m.

* Records listed here are only those where some description is giveix. or to a Pearson 1. occurrence.

t The records listed here- are only those where some description is given or to a Pearson I.

occurrence ».
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Ruxoptwrvrtx (ttfSirnlh .s a species wide-
spread in maeropods all over Australia: it was
recorded from the Pearson Island Wnlluby by
Johnston and Mawsurt (1940, p. 97). in the
present collections it is the second most abun-
dant species in the stomach. The species was
redesCribcd (Mawsnn 1 964. p. 245) ujid the
new specimens, though slightly smaller, closely

resemble those from the mainland hosts.

Iristaccps woodward! (Wood) n. comb.
WwrytiKostrotmylitH wood ward1 Wood, 1930.
from Macrofita- bernardm (Syn. A/, wood*
wardi), Western Australia (?).

FIGS. 16-19

Host and locality: Petrognte ftcanoni,
Pearson 1.

Only two female;, of this species were found.
The collector, Mr. Ian Bevendgc, stated that

they were partly in Ihe mucosa of the stomach,
ami were removed only with some difficulty.

This is the situation in which the type speci-
mens were found.

The unusual cuticuiar ornamentation of the
head identifies the specimens as being close to
Wood's species, and m nil point* they agree
with his description. The small differences of
measurements (Table I > are negligible, and no
new species is proposed for them, in spite of
ihe wide geographical separation of the hosts. •

As Wood points out. there are distinct dif-

ferences between this species and the lypc
species of Pluityftwtrongyiits Yorke & Maple-
stone, 1926, jintl a new genus, Crhfacefi\, is

now proposed lur it, with the following diag-
nosis: ? Amidostomatidae: (sensu Inglis 190S).
Long slender worms; anterior end rounded,
with apical cuticle raised into two dorso-ven-
tral rows of small denticles; small oval mouth
between these. Four small submedian papillae

and two dishncl amphicls lying close to, but
lateral trom, Ihe rows of denticFes; buccal cap-
sule well chitinised, more or less cylindrical,

striated; oesophagus narrow in first half, widen-
ing in second half Afale; spicules equal, simi-

lar, long and straight, bursa directed dorsally.

ventral rays together, venire-lateral separate.

medio- and poslero-loterals together, exiemo-
dorsal separate but arising from lateral stem,
dorsal divided to base, each branch long and

slender, bifurcating near tip. Gubernaculum
present. Fet/tali?: tail conical, vulva shotiiy In

front of anus, vagina long, uteri ami ovijectors

directed anteriorly. Parasitic in gastric mucusa
of Australian marsupials (maeropods),

Type species. IV. wodwardi (Wood J, syn.

PhwynKG\troflf>ylns woodwardi Wood, 1 93 1

.

Systematic portion oj ilw gams. No satisfac-

tory classification has yet been published ot ehe
strongyle nematodes from the stomach of Aus-
tralian maeropods, largely perhaps because of
ihe lack of detail in the earlier descriptions of
some of these. The characters of the head
(the cuticuiar ornamentation and particularly

the complete absence of any lips vr "labial
roll") separate Cristacepx from the vaTious
Trichoneminac Iscnsu Yorke & Mapkstone
\§2h) from maeropods and wombats, in par-
ticular from the three main groups, as follows;

1. The pharyngostrongyle "roup (Plwryngo-
strottgylux. Qesof/hagotiastex

t Puf>o^har\nx and
Pttnuttttophorynx) in which there is a buccal
ring as well as a vestibule, and in which ;i leaf

crown, internal or external, may or may not
be present.

2. The labiostrongyle group <Lofyto\tfOtt^yttt,\\

ZotttoUiimux, Pamzoniolaimus). in which the
lips arc very well developed and a leal crown
absent.

X The group including Clouti'mi. Phuscoli*-

stromjyhts, and Mturoftoxtrongyhto, in which
an internal leaf crown arises frurn a cylindrical

buccal capsule.

The small simple mouth ami rounded
anterior end with denticulate ornamentation
are also different from any genua so fur des-
cribed. However* the long slender bodv % the
situation of the cephalic papillae, as well as

the location in which the species is tound, arv
suggestive of Flkirinvma spp, iMonnig 1929.
MawsOn 1964), Jt is probable that the specks
may belong in the Amidostomatidae (sensu
Inglis 1968), although the strongly chilinised

buccal capsule is different from that of any
other genus ascribed to this family. The bi-

lateral symmetry of the head shows a conver-
gence with the spiturid parasites of the

stomach wall of other mammals and birds, as

pointed out bv Inglis (1965).

* Wood >:avc the origin of the host, which had died in captivity in Engfettd. as WeMern Australia.
The range of \Uirn)pus hrrrtttrffus (Woodward's Wallaroo) is given bj W. D. I Rid; (1970) ns
"intiTtoi i|£ Auihem Land" U\ in the Nloithein Ten Story.
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Inglis in his comprehensive study of Aus-

tralian trichostrongyles considers that all tri-

chostrongyloid genera recorded from Austra-

lian animals fall into the family Amido.stoma-

tidae- Travassos. 1919. In his revised definition

of this family. Inglis states that ihe lalero-

dorsal (- externo-dorsal) rays
;

'arisc from the

base of the dorsal ray". This is an oversimpli-

fication, as in many species the externo-dorsal

ray appears to have no special connection with

(he dorsal ray, and this is the case in Cristaceps

woodttarcfi, according to Wood's description.

Kictularia pearsnni n.sp.

FIGS. 20-26

Host and locality: Ratttts fuscipes mttmiyi,

Pearson 1.

Females of a species oi Riauiaria were

taken from two of four rats dissected in 1969,

and a male and a female of the same species

arc present in a collection from the same host

species, apparently made during the 1923 expe-

dition to the Pearson I. Male and females are

all smaller than Riauiaria spp. described from

other Australian rats. The measurements are

given in Table 2.

In both sexes the lateral spines continue

throughout the body length. Those of the

oesophageal region are imbricate, behind this

more hook-like (Fig. 23). The mouth is more
or less circular and is only slightly inclined

dorsally. The teeth on the anterior border of

the buccal capsule arc rounded rather than

pointed, and are few in number, only 10 or 12.

Of these, two are very wide and occupy most

of the ventral sector of the border. The two

blunt ventral, and the pointed dorsal, oeso-

phageal teeth at the base of the buccal capsule,

arc short.

The nerve ring lies at about the middle, and

the excretory pore at about three-quarters, of

the anterior muscular part of the oesophagus.

52 -5° y

20
21

26

Pius. 20-26. Rtvtitlttritt ptanani. Figs. 20 & 21.— Dorsal and lateral views of head of female. Figi

22—Dorsal view of head of male. Fig. 23.—Anterior end of female, Fig. 24.—Region

of vulva. Fig. 25.—Posterior end of male. Fig. 26.—Spicules and gubernaculum. Figs,

20 21. 22. ami 26 lo heale beside Fig, 22; Figs. 23. 24. and 25 to scale beside Fig. 25.
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and Ibe cervical papUlae just behind It at the
level of the eighth or ninth spine.

The tail of the female is short, conical, ami
ends in a .small point. The vuJvu Iks a short
distance anterior to the posterior end of ihe

oesophagus; Ihe lips of the vulva arc salient.

but theie ts no ornamentation, of the cuticle

.iiT'imJ iJ, its in other Australian species. The
eggs aic about 50 by 35

t
tm.

I" ihe male the spicules urc unequal, the

shorter about half the length of the longer; a
small gubernaculum is present, There are font
prcanal fans, The caudal papillae are typical

of the genus (Fig, 25). The cuticle around
the cloaca is not rugose, as in some species of
the genus.

Two species of Riciuiarm have been des-
cribed from Australian rodentx R citrstoini

Mawson. J97J, and R. muckerrasue Mawson,
1971. The Pearson Island species differs from
both of these in the greater number and extent
of the iulcral spines, in the shape and the small
number of peribuccal teeth, and in the dis-

tinctly smaller srze of both sexes, ft differs

further from R. cttrstairsi in the inequality of
Ihe spicules, and from R t mtukerraxuc in the

shape of the buccal capsule. 1l is close to R.
wfnittoni Tubangui. 1931, the male of which
was described by Schmidt and Kuntz in 1°67,
but differs from it in the detail of the dentition.

Ill (He spicule length and in the arrangement
of the caudal papillae in the male, A new
species, RtcittUirUt peunorfi, ts therefore pro-

ved

Gongytortefiia beveridgei r],\p,

FIGS. 16-30

Host and locality: Ruiiux juscipes mumtvi,
Pearson T.

A species of Gongyloiiema was present in

trm stomach of two of four rats dissected by
I he author, hi one there were two females and
One male and in the other two females, The
females of the second collection were smaller
than those of the first, and although immennis
eggs were present, these were without shells,

and obviously infertile.

In the male the cuiiculur ornamentation is

restricted to the left side of the body and con-
tinues only to 350 ^.m from the anterior end.

A lateral ala is present on the right side and
continues for the whole body length, widening
to form the right caudal ala. In the female
• he cuticular ornamentation is more extensive

and is developed on dorsal and ventral sides

of the body, though there is very little directlv

beside each of the two lateral ulae, which
reach from just behind the cervical paplllnc
lo 1-3-1,5 mn> from Lhe head. The cuticular
bosses reach to L5 mm from the head in a
72 mm long specimen. The buccal capsule is

60 flm long in the male and in Ihe shortest
Jemale, and 7U jam long in the fertile females

In both sexes the cervical papillae lie behind
the level of the posterior end of the buccal cap-
sule and just in front of the origin of the lateral

alae, The nerve ring is just behind the cervical
papillae, ihe excretory pore in the female hs at
about two thirds the length of the anterior part
of the oesophagus, in Ihe male nearer the junc-
tion of this with ihe glandular part. It has
been stated by various authors lhal many of
(he measurements usually given Inr nematodes
have no specific value in Ihe case ot Gongyfa-
nemet spp., Desportcs, Chabaut & Campana
(1949) resirict ihe, useful measurements to
lengths of the body, buccal capsule, spicules,

gubernactilum and tail, the distance of the
vulva from the posterior end, and the egg si/,e,

In the four female worms of the present col-
lection there is certainly considerable variation
in the distance of the nerve ring, cervical
papillae etc. from the anterior end. due
largely to the state of contraction of the speci-
mens The specimen shown in Fig, 29 is a

relaxed female, infertile, while Fig. 28 is of
the largest female, which is in a somewhat con-
tracted stale.

On the conical tail of the female* the pha.s-
mtdx are close to Uie tip; the vulva lies about
a ninth to a tenth of the body length from
the posterior end. Eggs in the vagina are
55-MJ by 31-16 /j.m, with thick smooth shells
;md containing a coiled larva.

In the male the caudal alae meet behind the
hotly; the right ala i.s wider than the left. The
arrangement of the caudal papillae is shown
m Tip. 30. The left spicule is nine times the
length of the right, the gubemaculum is shorter
than the right spicule, spatulate, with a
broadened tip.

There arc only two records of C*OH%ytr/in-ma
sp. from rodents in Australia: Fielding il cJ2i>,

p. 126) noted G. sp. from Ritttu< nonrgiatt,
R. rutins, Afus Mttscula.^ and Jhclrowyi
clnyso£itxter. from north Queensland; and
Johnston (1918, p. 61) suggested that ?jg*
from the liver of Mtts musculus (Sydney I

were those of G. sp. Many native rodents.
including 35 HytJrnmy.s chrysow\\tt>r, have
been dissected in this depurunenr. but no
Gonffvlonrnw sp, fi«s heen found, cKcept for
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Figs ">7-3u. Gongvhnema beveritfgei, Fig. 27— Anterior end of male. Figs. 28 & 29.—Anterior ends

of contracted and relaxed females, respectively. Fig. 30.—Posterior end of male.

Figs. 31, 32. Physoloptera sp. Fig. 31.—Lateral view of head. Fig. 32.—inside of one pscudolabiurn.

In the absence of n male it is impossible to

;issigi) this worm to a species. It is not unlike

P. troughioni Johnston & Mawson, 1941, from

RttftHS juscipes greyi from Kangaroo Island,

South Australia.

the two collections from Pearson 1. A new

species is proposed for these, as they differ

from any species of which I have seen a des-

cription, in the presence in the male of one

lateral ala continuing throughout the body

length. The specific name is given in acknow-

ledgement of the help of Mr. Ian Bevcridge.

PhyNaloptera sp.

FIGS. 9t, 32

Host and locality: Rattus fuscipes murrayu

Pearson I.

Only one female Physoloptera sp. was found

in the Pearson I. rat. It is 37 Mm long, with

very short collar surrounding only the bases

of the pseudolabia. The submedian papillae

axe prominent. On the inner surface of each

pseudofabium there are two median teeth, the

inner of which is heavily built with three blunt

cusps, while the other is smaller, and also

blunt-tipped. The oesophagus is 6 mm long,

with anterior muscular part 800 p.m; the dis-

tance from the anterior end of the nerve ring

i.s 600 jttlfl* of the cervical papillae 1110
f
jTsi.

The vulva lies shortly behind the oesophagus;

there are two ovaries. Rggs in the uteri are

without shells, apparently infertile.

Snhuluia ortleppi Ingiis, 1960, from Riiab-

domys pumilio and Rattus (Pniomys) nama-

quentis, South Africa.

Host and locality: Rattus fuscipes murrayi,

Pearson I.

Dr. Inglis has himself kindly verified the

identification of these nematodes, and can find

no difference between them and his type speci-

mens, except that the Pearson L ones are

rather smaller. Subulitra ortleppi was by no

means uncommon to the Pearson I. rats, being

present in some numbers in all four rats dis-

sected. Subulitra sp., not yet determined,

occurs also in native rats from Queensland,

Pharyngodon kartana Johnston &. Mawson,
1941: 145, from Undenvoodisattrtts milii,

Kangaroo L; J. & M. 1943, from Phylhduc-

tylus guntheri, Lord Howe I.

FIG. 33

Host and locality: Underwoodisaurus milii,

Flinders I.
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Ptwryn^adon kariutw was present in each of
the three specimens examined of this host. It

Is apparently widespread in Australia, and is

not confined to geckos, as it has been identified

(unpublished) from Ht"»Uerf>ts peronii from
Kangaroo Island. The present specimens differ

slightly from the type and other specimens
from Kangaroo Island, which have been re-

examined, hut the variations do not appear to

warrant the erection of a new species.

Measurement jre given In Table 3.

The male worms are very similar to the t>pe
although they arc shorter, and the oesophagus
and tail spike are slightly longer in relation to

the body length. The tail spike boars a few
verv small spines which have not been seen in

the Kangaroo Island specimens.

The female hears narrow double lateral alae
from just behind ihc head to the level of the
anus (present in the type material also). The
lail spike is about a quarter to a fifth of the

body length in the ovigerous female, nearly a
hnlf tn voung females. The spines on the tail

are few and though long, are not as stout us

indicated bv the original figure (J. & M. 104 1.

Fig. t>>. The vulva and the excretory pore
shortly in front of the vulva, are oesophageal
in all specimens, even, in some very contracted
specimens, veiy close to the head, but in most,
at or near the oesophageal bulb. In the Kan-
garoo Island specimens the vulva is post-

oesophageal.

Sdi jabinodon parnsmythi n sp.

FIGS, 34-36

Host and locality: Uttderwondixatirus mliU
(typchost), PhyUodnctylus mannonttus. Flin-

ders Island.

A few males but no female were present in

each of three U, tmVi dissected; one specimen
of p. imtrmoramx contained five females, only
one of which is ovigerous; it is nor certain

that the females belong to the same species as

the mates, but bath arc from geckos in the
same region, and the females do not belong
to the only other related oxyurid species

iPJturynvotfnn karnuut) so far found in geckos
on Flinders Island,

Measurements are given in Table 3. The
species is very similar to Slrfahittotlort .smvthi

Angel & Maw-son. 1068. from geckos near
Adelaide, but it Is distinguished in the male by
the presence of a well-developed spicule, and
Lhc relatively shorter tail spike. In the female
abo the rail spike is relatively shorter, and the
lew spines on it (re slender and pointed, not

rounded a< in .V. imythi. The oesophagus is

longer in relation to the body length in both
sexes. In these females, as in £ smyifu, there
are narrow double lateral alae.

The only other species described as havinu
a spinous tail in the female and a spicule in
the male are S, apapttlams (Koo. 1938 1 in
which the tail spines are very much more
numeiout, and S. siehpori fCaballcro. 1938)
in which they are very much larger

SkrjabiiUMJon Irristae n vp.

FIGS. 37-39

Host and locality LerisMs sp„ Flinders I.

Although this collection consists ot only one
male and three female worms, and the male is

without the extremity of the tail it apparently
represents a new species. Measurements are
given in Tabic 3.

Lateral alae are present in both sexes, and
are double in the female. The excretory pore
and vulva in the female are at about the level

of the bulb of the oesophagus. The male worm
is damaged in this region, but the excretory
pore cannot be seen in the rest of the body.
A spicule is absent, The arrangement of the

caudal papillae of the male arc shown in Fig.

39. The tail spike is spinous in both sexes. In

the female the spike is 2.6-3.0 times the dis-

tance from the anus to the base of the spike.

Eggs are 120-125 by 38-40 ^m: polar plugs
were not seen.

The species differs from 5, smyihi Angel &
Mawson in the more posterior position of rhe
anus in relation to the tail spike length, the
shorter oesophagus and tail spike (both abso-
lutely and in relation to the body length) and
the presence of larger spines on Ihc male tail.

It is distinguished from S. fwrastnythi chiefly
by the absence of a spicule.

Parafiluryrttftidori kartana [Johnston &
Mawson) new comb
Thffandro* kurUmu Johnston & Mawsoii, 1*41.

from tlcoilftffis peronii. Kangaroo Is.; Angel
£ NfawHon, 1968, from // prrunii, und Phvf-
tntiitctxfux rnnrwonttus, near Adelaide. S
fcust.

FIGS. 40, 41

Hosts and localities: AmphihoiuniK fiotinW!).
Pearson I,, Rhodorux sp, Htttlt&ifti peronii.

Flinders I,

These specimens have been compared with
the paratypes and with the specimens des-
cribed in 1968. and it is noled that alae are
present in die male for about two thirds nf the
body length; the female is not alate. It ts there-
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£ t

F^- 33.

Figs. 34-36.

Figs. 37-39.

Figs. 40,41.

Pharyngodon kartana, tail of male.

Skrjahinodon purasmythi. Fig. 34.— Anterior end of female. Fig. 35,—Posterior end oi

female. Fig. 36.—Posterior end of male.

Skrjabinodort leristae. Fig. 37.—Anterior end of female. Fig. 38.—Posterior end of

female. Fig. 39.—Cloacal region of male.

Parapharyngodon ktiruma. Fig. 40.—Posterior end of juvenile. Fig. 41.—Pari of the

surface of Ihc body of juvenile, near mid-length, showing cuticular spines.
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fore necessary to transfer the species to the
genus Parapharyngndon ChatterjL 1933. It

may also be noted that the coils of the ovary
reach around the corpus of the oesophagus,
though this was omitted from the figure given
in 1968 (Angel & Mawson 1968, Fig. 8).

The specimens from Pearson I. and Flinders
I. are on the whole larger than those from the
Adelaide region and many are larger than
those from Kangaroo I. Their measurements-
arc given in Table 3, Among them are five

apparently young specimens in which the
cuticle is spiny (Fig. 41); the spines arc
arranged in ring* around the body, graduating
in size from small anteriorly to large pos-
teriorly as far as the caudal constriction, then
ending in a region of tiny spines at the base of
the tail spike (Fig. 40) There arc no other
spines on the tail. This condition appears to

be similar to that found by Schad (I960, p.

116) in young specimens of his species Thekm-
dros sidctmandnie. Among the present five

small, plump, spincd specimens from Rhodona
sp. are four females and one male (spicule

present). That the spinous cuticle is a feature

of a very young adult rather than of a fourth
stage larva is suggested by the condition in two

larger but still young females in which the
bases of a few spines arc distinct.

Skrjabuulazia sp.

Host and locality; Phyllodactylus marmoraiits,
Pearson I.

Only three female worms are present, and
in the absence of a male the generic identifica-

tion is not definite. Females of a similar species
were recorded from the same host species
from near Adelaide (Angel & Mawson, 1968).
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TABIE 1

Inthlance of helminths.

This table lists only those hosts dissected by the author. Some of the. specimens referred to in the text
were collected by other people. PL indicates Pearson I., FT. Flinders 1,

Host
Locality

Number
dissected

Pliyllodactyhts marmoratus (Gray)

Underwondisiwrus ntilii (Bury)
Amphihohtras fionni (Proctor)?
A . striaiitx

Lensta tctradoctyht (I ucas & Frost)

Lcrhta sp. (? n. sp.)

Hemier%is peianii Fitzinger

Ahlvpharw; %n'\i (Gray)
A. Uneoocftiatus (Dnmeril & Bibron)
retmgale paihUlatu (Griffith)
Ratiux fuscipes marrayi Thomas

\ IM. f,

1VA. 5
F.I. 3

PL U
F.I. 1

f P.I. 5
/FJ. 2
FI. 4

jP.I.

? F.I.

2
9

FT 3
P.I. 1

P.I. I

P.I. 4

Number
para-
sitised

10

s
3

5

I

A

Number yielding:
Tremmoda Cestoda Nematoda

2
1
3

10
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TABLE- 3

Measurements of o.xyurids.

Measurements are given in ^m unless otherwise stated. Under Paraphdryngodon kartana measure-ment under (a) are of specimens from Amphibolous honni, those under (b) of specimens fromLens/a sp.
• l

Pharyngodon Skrjabinodon Skrjabinodon Purapharvngodon kartana
Species kartana purttsmythi Icristae (a) w

Male
length (mm) )30—1.64 1.5—2.0 1.3 1.6

(young
2.3—4.2

oesophagus 300—360 350
specimen

)

350 350—7SO
antr. end—nerve ring 140-150 150 £qo—excr. pore 370—425 400-520 _, 500 H50—I400
tail spike 250—280 250—300 40 65—90
spicule — 60—65 70 60 —65
length-oesophagus 4.1—5.0 4.1—5.7 4.6 5,3 7.5
length/tail spike 5.2 -6,2 5.7—7.1 —

Female
length (mm) 3.5—4,0 3.9 4.2—5.3 4.4—4,8 7.3—8.2
oesophagus 390—450 2KU 350—400 1000—U 00 1500—1950
antr. end— nerve ring 40—150 100—105 170—200—excr, pore 300—340 300 260—280 .

1 900—2400
vulva 360—400 350 300—310
tail Unci, spike) 850—1060 1 200 850—960 350—400 300—600
tail spike
Postr. end - vulva (mm)
length/oesophagus
length/tail spike

710—900

8.4—9.3
4.4—5.1

900

13.9

4.3

640—700

11.7—15.7
2.6

4.4
17—

W

4.3—5.3
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